
MINI COUNTRYMAN.



DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY. AGAIN. 
How do you go about inventing an icon like the MINI? According  
to its designer, Sir Alec Issigonis, you simply do things differently to 
everybody else. We’ve been doing things differently for generations 
and the MINI range just goes to show that while you can’t go past 
an original, you can keep the essence of a good thing and make it 
even better.

When you take a huge step forward it offers a great view of the 
past, and it’s a past we’re proud of thanks to John Cooper who 

revolutionised racing in the 1950s. His tireless commitment to 
racing led to such milestones as a legendary MINI Bathurst victory 
in 1966 and three Monte Carlo Rally wins to name but a few. 

Reinventing an icon like MINI is no easy task. You have to create  
a vehicle that exceeds the demands of twenty-first century driving, 
while remaining true to the original. Of course, you’ll find some 
things never go out of fashion, like the MINI DNA – low centre of 
gravity, short wheelbase and legendary go-kart handling,  

eye-catching lines and a distinctive profile, all finished off with  
a touch of chrome.

The latest generation of MINIs are as unmistakably modern as 
the originals. From the classic Hatch and convention-defying 
Countryman SUV, right through to the versatile Clubman and 
open top Convertible, every member of the MINI family is ready  
to take on any adventure.



Great stories don’t write themselves, you have to go out 
and find them. That’s where the MINI Countryman comes 
in. Rough, rugged and resilient, this spacious five-seater 
SAV gives you a genuine MINI experience along with the 
comfort and versatility you need to go exploring.

When adventure does come calling, it might be to the 
seaside, or the mountain top. On road, or off. For weeks on 
end, or even just the weekend. It doesn’t matter. The MINI 
Countryman has what it takes to get you where you want 
to be, whenever you want to go. With its powerful off-road 
capabilities, signature MINI craftsmanship and all the 
latest innovations, it’s as confident in the great outdoors 
as it is in the urban jungle.

So go out and explore in the MINI Countryman. Add 
memories, add friends and add experiences. And when  
you return, go tell your story.

ADD STORIES.



MODELS.

MINI.com.au/configurator 

Add countless stories with every kilometre in 
the MINI Countryman Cooper. With 4 doors 
and up to five seats, this versatile MINI is your 
perfect partner for urban mobility and beyond. 
A classic MINI contrast colour is available at no 
extra cost for the roof and exterior mirror caps, 
the exhaust pipe comes with a Chrome trim,  
and bonnet stripes are available on request. 
What are you waiting for? Explore the road  
in the MINI Cooper Countryman.

MINI COOPER 
COUNTRYMAN.

Escape the everyday in the MINI Cooper D 
Countryman. With a steep grille, powerful 
shoulder line and distinctive headlights, this 
is the perfect car for explorers who appreciate 
anything but the ordinary. And the appeal 
doesn’t end with uncompromising style. With 
a wide track, long wheelbase, short overhangs 
and low centre of gravity, it’s a natural athlete. 
The torque of a diesel and 110 kW of engine 
power make this MINI exciting as it is unique.

The MINI Cooper S Countryman is better, faster, 
stronger. With 141 kW of power, the Cooper S 
packs a big punch. Hallmarks include the red S 
at the rear, side scuttles and the mesh radiator 
grille with inner Chrome trim. Exciting looks 
and go-kart like handling combine to make the 
MINI Cooper S Countryman the perfect choice 
for a daring distraction.

MINI COOPER D 
COUNTRYMAN.

MINI COOPER S 
COUNTRYMAN.

MINI COOPER SD 
COUNTRYMAN.

Max. Power (kW) 100

Max. Torque (Nm) 220

Acceleration (0-100km/h) 9.6s

Max. Speed (km/h) 200

Consumption (L/100km) 6.0

CO2  Emission (g/km) 138

Max. Power (kW) 110

Max. Torque (Nm) 330

Acceleration (0-100km/h) 8.8s

Max. Speed (km/h) 208

Consumption (L/100km) 4.8

CO2  Emission (g/km) 126

Max. Power (kW) 141

Max. Torque (Nm) 280

Acceleration (0-100km/h) 7.4s

Max. Speed (km/h) 224

Consumption (L/100km) 6.5

CO2 Emission (g/km) 149

The MINI Cooper SD Countryman is better, faster, 
stronger. With 140 kW of power and 400 Nm of 
torque, it packs a big punch. Hallmarks include 
the red S at the rear, side scuttles and the mesh 
radiator grille with inner Chrome trim. Exciting 
looks and go-kart like handling combine to make 
the MINI Cooper SD Countryman the perfect 
choice for a daring distraction.

Max. Power (kW) 140

Max. Torque (Nm) 400

Acceleration (0-100km/h) 7.4s

Max. Speed (km/h) 218

Consumption (L/100km) 5.2

CO2  Emission (g/km) 138

http://MINI.com.au/configurator
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MINI EXTERIOR.
COLOURS.

Chestnut

Light 
White

Chili 
Red

Moonwalk  
Grey

British  
Racing Green

Thunder  
Grey

Midnight 
Black

Melting 
Silver

Island 
Blue

BODY COLOUR.

Aspen 
White

Jet 
Black

Roof in  
Body Colour

ROOF AND EXTERIOR 
MIRROR CAPS.

Lapis Luxury  
Blue

http://MINI.com.au/configurator
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You can never have too many options. That’s why we’ve got 
thirteen different wheels to choose from. And to make an 
even bigger impression, 18-inch wheels are now available as 
a factory-fitted option for the first time. Each one is guaranteed 
to suit your MINI, but which one will suit your style?

 16" Revolite Spoke - Silver

 18" Pair Spoke, Silver

 17" Imprint Spoke - Silver

 18" Pin Spoke - Black

 19" John Cooper Works Course Spoke - Burnished

 17" Channel Spoke - Silver 

 18" John Cooper Works Thrill Spoke - Burnished Anthracite

 19" Edge Spoke - Silver

 19" MINI Yours Masterpiece - Burnished

 19" John Cooper Works Rallye Spoke - Black

 19" John Cooper Works Rallye Spoke - White

 17" Light Spoke - Grey

 18" Pin Spoke - Silver

MINI EXTERIOR.
WHEELS.

13

12

13

12

http://MINI.com.au/configurator


The interior of the MINI Countryman creates style and comfort from 
premium construction, clean lines, high-quality materials and a range  
of distinctive MINI décor colours. Yet the most illuminating feature  
is the striking decorative backlight that can alter to suit your mood,  
with changing patterns and shades to match every adventure.

MINI INTERIOR.

Malt  
Brown

Piano  
Black

Piano Black 
illuminated, 
Piano Black

British Oak 
illuminated, 
British Oak

Chestnut 
illuminated, 
Chestnut

Satellite  
Grey

Dark  
British Oak

Hazy  
Grey

Hazy  
Grey

Chestnut

British  
Oak

Piano  
Black

Piano  
Black

British  
Oak

Piano  
Black

Carbon  
Black

MINI.com.au/configurator 

 Colour Line

  Interior Surfaces

 Interior Colour
*  Leather upholstery includes seats (base  

and backrest), and front and rear headrests.

COLOUR LINES.

INTERIOR STYLES.
Piano Black Interior Style.

MINI Yours Piano Black illuminated Interior Style.

MINI Yours British Oak illuminated Interior Style.

MINI Yours Chestnut illuminated Interior Style.

http://www.mini.com.au/configurator


THE MINI JOHN COOPER WORKS COUNTRYMAN.
The MINI John Cooper Works Countryman translates John Cooper’s legacy of high-performance tuning 
into the Countryman’s rugged character. You’ll feel the raw thrill of acceleration at the slightest tap of 
the pedal and the deep growl of the twin sports exhaust will get your adrenalin racing. Sporty looks 
and the exclusive Rebel Green finish complete the picture of a MINI steeped in racing tradition.



For more information visit MINI.com.au/jcw

Max. Power (kW) 170

Max. Torque (Nm) 320

Acceleration (0-100km/h) secs 6.3 (6.1)

Max. Speed (km/h) 234

Consumption (I/100km) 6.7 (5.8)

CO2 Emission (g/km) 155 (134) 

Every John Cooper Works model embodies the essence of 
motorsport. Features which appeal to every one of your senses: 
from the sound of the twin-pipe sports exhaust, to the contrast 
roof and the exterior mirror caps, available as an option in 
exclusive Chili Red, and the raw thrill of the acceleration as the 
engine reacts to the slightest touch of the pedal. John Cooper 
Works models are packed full of impressive features, which 
provide outstanding performance and an enjoyable ride.

MINI JOHN COOPER WORKS 
COUNTRYMAN.

MINI.com.au/jcw


MINI SERVICE 
INCLUSIVE.
MINI Service Inclusive lets you take care of your scheduled 
servicing costs upfront for a full five years or 80,000kms, 
whichever comes first.* With MINI Service Inclusive, your  
MINI is always getting the service it deserves.

The MINI Service Inclusive Basic package offers you  
the following:

• Engine oil change

• Replacement of microfilter, fuel filter, air filter and spark plugs

• Brake fluid change

• Vehicle checks

^With Guaranteed Future Value you’ll know where you stand in advance. At the end 
of your contract, you can trade-in your MINI; or exercise your Guaranteed Future 
Value (GFV) rights by paying out or refinancing the GFV or returning your MINI to 
MINI Financial Services, provided that your vehicle has not exceeded the contracted 
kilometre allowance and meets fair wear and tear conditions. MINI FLEX from MINI 
Financial Services (a division of BMW Australia Finance Ltd, Australian credit licence 
392387). Fees, charges, terms, conditions and approval criteria applies.

MINI FLEX
FUTURE-PROOFED FINANCE.

MINI FLEX gives you a Guaranteed Future Value –  
the amount MINI Financial Services guarantees to  
buy your MINI back for at the end of your contract.
You have control^. At the end of your contract you can:

• Trade in for a new MINI

• Refinance the Guaranteed Future Value

• Pay out the contract

•  Simply hand back the keys and your obligation ends

Visit MINI.com.au/flex for more details.

Visit MINI.com.au/serviceinclusive for more details.

*Only applicable to vehicles under 12 months from the date of first registration and 
prior to first service. Depending on the cover selected, MINI Scheduled Servicing 
is based on the vehicle’s Condition Based Service monitoring system for five years 
from the date of first registration or up to 80,000kms, whichever occurs first. Normal 
wear and tear and other exclusions apply. Scheduled Servicing must be conducted by 
an authorised MINI Garage.

mini.com.au/flex
mini.com.au/serviceinclusive


To locate your nearest MINI Garage or for more information visit MINI.com.au

Reading all about the MINI is one thing but getting behind the wheel of a MINI is another story 
altogether. As they say, nothing compares to the real thing, so for a genuinely exhilarating experience, 
contact your local MINI Garage to organise a test-drive today.

CLICK HERE TO REQUEST 
A TEST-DRIVE TODAY.

http://www.mini.com.au/index.html
http://www.mini.com.au/request-a-test-drive/

